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According to a 2000 report by NHTSA, 42,000 people were killed and 3,200,000 people were injured 
on U.S. roadways, with a total economic cost exceeding $230 billion. New Jersey has the highest 
population density in the country, and the highest numbers of drivers per miles of road. Naturally, 
traffic safety is top on the State’s agenda for improving transportation and quality of life. Accurate 
reporting, processing and maintaining of crash data, has been a priority for NJDOT in its effort to 
develop effective solutions to traffic safety problems. In 2002, NJDOT engaged a nationally 
recognized team of safety experts to perform a Traffic Records Assessment of the New Jersey Traffic 
Data System. These evaluators made recommendations that included a revised crash data form which 
will improve data collected by police officers at the scene of an incident. The Transportation Safety 
Resource Center has partnered with the NJDOT Division of Traffic Engineering & Safety to develop 
crash data analysis applications for the NJDOT. Customized software (Plan4Safety) was developed to 
enable crash data analysis. Plan4Safety offers a powerful statistical analysis tool, which will be 
enhanced over the next few months to include predictive crash modeling and cost/benefit evaluation 
capabilities. The data to be analyzed is only as good as the data collected, as such, consistent and 
complete crash records are critical to a rigorous analysis. Plan4Safety, along with the new crash data 
form, will enable New Jersey to improve on crash data collection and subsequent analysis.  
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ABSTRACT 
According to a 2000 report by NHTSA, 42,000 people were killed and 3,200,000 

people were injured on U.S. roadways, with a total economic cost exceeding $230 billion. 
New Jersey has the highest population density in the country, and the highest numbers of 
drivers per miles of road. Naturally, traffic safety is top on the State’s agenda for 
improving transportation and quality of life. Accurate reporting, processing and 
maintaining of crash data, has been a priority for NJDOT in its effort to develop effective 
solutions to traffic safety problems. In 2002, NJDOT engaged a nationally recognized 
team of safety experts to perform a Traffic Records Assessment of the New Jersey Traffic 
Data System. These evaluators made recommendations that included a revised crash data 
form which will improve data collected by police officers at the scene of an incident. The 
Transportation Safety Resource Center has partnered with the NJDOT Division of Traffic 
Engineering & Safety to develop crash data analysis applications for the NJDOT. 
Customized software (Plan4Safety) was developed to enable crash data analysis. 
Plan4Safety offers a powerful statistical analysis tool, which will be enhanced over the 
next few months to include predictive crash modeling and cost/benefit evaluation 
capabilities. The data to be analyzed is only as good as the data collected, as such, 
consistent and complete crash records are critical to a rigorous analysis. Plan4Safety, 
along with the new crash data form, will enable New Jersey to improve on crash data 
collection and subsequent analysis.  
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Development of an Enhanced Crash Data Analysis Tool: 
A Plan for Safety 
 

A PLAN FOR SAFETY 
According to a 2000 report by NHTSA, 42,000 people were killed and 3,200,000 

people were injured on U.S. roadways. The total economic cost of such a volume of 
fatalities and injuries exceeds $230 billion [1]. As a high volume Corridor State with one 
of the highest population densities in the nation, New Jersey works hard to improve 
transportation and traffic safety at all levels. 

New Jersey has the highest population density in the country (about 14 times the 
national average), along with one of the highest numbers of drivers per miles of road 
(161, about 3 times the national average). Naturally, traffic safety is top on the State’s 
agenda for improving transportation and quality of life. Accurate reporting, processing 
and maintaining of crash data, for example, has been a priority for NJDOT in its effort to 
develop effective solutions to traffic safety problems.  

In 2002, the New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) engaged a 
nationally recognized team of safety experts to perform a Traffic Records Assessment of 
the New Jersey Traffic Data System. These evaluators made sixteen recommendations 
that included restructuring the former Accident Records System Advisory Committee 
(ARSAC) into a Statewide Traffic Records Coordinating Committee (STRCC) with 
representatives from the several federal, state, county, and local agencies. The outcome of 
this effort is a revised crash data form which will improve data collected by police 
officers at the scene of an incident. 

To effectively implement the federal and NJDOT safety programs all the 21 
counties and municipalities of the State need to be involved and partnered with at all 
levels. For the NJDOT Crash Data System to evolve, it was important to identify how to 
efficiently provide optimal data to user groups that can directly affect the reduction of 
fatalities on the state’s roadways. Training and technical assistance to user groups can 
reduce turn-around time in responding to acute local needs and thus lead to a more 
efficient interaction between NJDOT decision makers and local users.  

As an example of a partnership between a state agency and local stakeholders for 
promotion and implementation of safety programs at local levels, the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) recently designated the Iowa Data Collection System as a 
national model for statewide data collection. This partnership includes the Iowa DOT and 
the Department of Public Safety that work together on integrated data collection, 
management, and communications of safety information. The AASHTO Traffic Safety 
Information Management System (TSIMS) Project will be incorporated into this National 
Model once it is developed. In New Jersey, a partnership between the FHWA, NJDOT 
and Rutgers University is embodied in the Transportation Safety Resource Center.  
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TRANSPORTATION SAFETY RESOURCE CENTER  
Roadway safety has been identified as an important concern for most 

municipalities, but it is often overlooked as a funding priority. At the same time, many 
local organizations lack the resources that are required for maintaining safe roadways in 
their communities. The TSRC provides resources such as technical assistance and 
training on how to obtain funding for safety projects, and enable communities to improve 
the safety for their residents through reduction of roadway crashes and fatalities.  

Once fully operational, the TSRC will be a one-stop resource center with a major 
focus on traffic safety concerns of local governments in New Jersey. The TSRC provides 
technical support and training services to local agencies to help them achieve the goal of 
reducing crashes and fatalities on New Jersey roadways. Some of the objectives include: 
• Provide technical support and training services to MPOs to enable them to prioritize 

safety projects that will be funded through the Local Aid Program.  
• Develop basic statistical crash analysis software upon which subsequent phases will 

be built. 
• Provide engineering support services to select local agencies through a pilot program, 

in order to develop a statewide program model.  
• Develop a dynamic decision support framework for the cost/benefit evaluation of 

safety projects. 
• Provide support for the development of a statewide strategic safety management 

system. 
The TSRC has partnered with the NJDOT Division of Traffic Engineering & 

Safety to develop crash data analysis applications for the DOT. The tools developed may 
also be made available to local users. The existing system lacked data mining 
functionality for analysis of crash data and elements of appropriate decision support 
systems. Customized software was developed to provide statistical analysis of crash data. 
A layer of functionality will be added to the statistical tool to enable the evaluation of 
alternative decisions based on cost/benefit analyses.  
 

PLAN4SAFETY 
This application is exclusively designed for the statistical analysis of the crash 

data for the State of New Jersey and is to be used by the New Jersey Department of 
Transportation (NJDOT) traffic engineers and planners. Plan4Safety provides a user 
friendly environment for analyzing the crash records and presenting them as charts, tables 
or on maps. Plan4Safety combines and integrates data from 5 separate NJDOT crash data 
[2] files (accident, driver, occupant, pedestrian and vehicle) that contain data related to a 
single crash record. The ‘accident’ file contains general variables related to the crash such 
as weather, light, or pavement conditions, number of persons killed or injured, crash 
location etc. The ‘driver’, ‘occupant’, and ‘pedestrian’ files contain information such as 
age and sex of driver, occupant or pedestrian. In addition, the ‘driver’ and ‘pedestrian’ 
files contain information on whether or not a sobriety test was performed and the results 
of the test. Finally, the ‘vehicle’ file contains information about the vehicles involved in 
the crash such as make, age, color etc. Note that a single record in the accident file may 
be related to several entries in the other four files; for example, if several vehicles with 
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multiple occupants each were involved in one crash that also involved more than one 
pedestrian. As such, the relationship between the ‘accident’ file and the other four files is 
typically one-to-many. The five files are currently stored in Access format, where the 
relationships have been specified as shown in Figure 1 below.  

 

 
Figure 1: Data relationships 

 
In Plan4Safety you can easily create filters to generate subsets of the whole data 

set. The filters can include variables from 1 or all 5 tables. Using appropriate tools 
available in the application, you can create the filters and extract a part of the subset for 
analysis and presentation. The generated subset of data can be statistically analyzed in 
detail, using record, frequency, cross-tabulation, or GIS (Geographical Information 
Systems) view tools. The software allows the user to print charts, tables or lists of data. 
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Design and Implementation 
Even though there are several useful packages that have been designed for crash  

analysis, such as CAS [3], PBCAT [4], or CARE [5, 6] (to name a few), the special 
structure of the data set and particular needs of NJDOT motivated the Center to design 
and implement Plan4Safety. The following are some of the reasons: 

• The structure of the database and tables of the crash data of New Jersey makes the 
use of existing crash data analysis tools almost impossible. 

• The domain of the available tools is mostly restricted to categorical data, 
represented by nominal or ordinal values [6]. Plan4Safety, on the other hand, is 
designed in a way that even non-categorical data can be represented in datasheets 
(or in maps). This helps engineers and planners to easily find the information 
about specific types of crashes. For instance, users are able to easily search for 
crashes that occurred at a particular intersection in a specific county, which can 
include all types of vehicles. 

• Most of the time, planners need to analyze the data based on the attributes of a 
crash - for example number of occupants or pedestrians involved. 

• Users in Plan4Safety are able to have a cross-tabulation of more than two 
variables at the same time. Cross-tabulation in Plan4Safety provides a tool for 
frequency and relationship analysis between two or more variables. 

• Having geo-coded data in hand, the application provides a mapping tool which 
locates crashes on the map of New Jersey. A set of individual crashes can be 
selected on the map to create a filter based on crash locations. 

 

Plan4Safety Environment 
Figure 2 shows the record view in Plan4Safety. Once the user has created a filter, 

individual records can be seen on this page. Optional variables can be selected for this 
screen to be shown. Figure 3 shows a more detailed view of a desired record. 

Figure 4 is the frequency view environment. Basic statistics and histograms can 
be seen on this page. Cumulative frequencies and percentages are part of the basic 
information of any desired variable, which can be accessed using the frequency view 
tool. A chart at the bottom of the page will present the results in graphs.  

You can use cross-tabulation queries to calculate and restructure data for easier 
analysis of the data. When you summarize data using a cross-tabulation query, you select 
values from specified fields or expressions as column headings so you can view data in a 
more compact format than with a select query. Figure 5 shows the cross-tab view in 
Plan4Safety.  

Figure 6 shows all the accidents that have occurred on every Saturday of year 
2003 Mercer County, New Jersey. The user is able to zoom into the map and select an 
individual accident or a group of accidents at the same time and get the related 
information in a spreadsheet, as it can be seen in Figure 7. The user is able to select a set 
of crashes in a region on the map. The map will also give the information about 
individual roads on the map; items like road type, road length, name, starting and ending 
mileposts, etc.   
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Figure 2: Plan4Safety Record view 
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Figure 3: Plan4Safety Record view – Detailed view 

 

 
Figure 4: Frequency view 
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Figure 5: Cross-tab view 
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Figure 6: GIS view 

 

 
Figure 7: GIS view – Zoom in – Crash Information 
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CONCLUSIONS  
This presents preliminary work conducted by the Center in its first phases of 

development. Plan4Safety offers a powerful statistical analysis tool, which will be 
enhanced over the next few months to include predictive crash modeling and cost/benefit 
evaluation capabilities. The data to be analyzed is only as good as the data collected, as 
such, consistent and complete crash records are critical to a rigorous analysis. As part of 
its mandate, the Center is offering training courses to police agencies statewide. Along 
with the new crash data form, New Jersey will improve on crash data collection and 
subsequent analysis. The Center will be in a better position to study the circumstances 
under which crashes are caused and underlying user behavior that cause these crashes. 
The Center is currently conducting behavioral analysis using existing data – this analysis 
will be revisited once sufficient data has been collected incorporating new technologies 
and additional fields of data.  
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